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Abstract 
Under the background of the construction of “New Economics and Management”, the 
opening of the “Information System Analysis and Design” course faces problems such as 
serious fear of difficulties among students, lack of communication between teachers and 
students, single assessment form, and poor application of project-based teaching.In view 
of the above problems, this paper proposes an online and offline blended teaching model 
for the course “Information System Analysis and Design”, including teaching content 
reconstruction, blended teaching methods, teaching resources construction and 
improvement, and the construction of a diversified evaluation system.The effect of 
teaching practice shows that online and offline blended teaching has a positive effect on 
information management and information system personnel training, and has reference 
significance for the teaching reform of cross-disciplinary subjects such as information 
system analysis and design. 
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1. Introduction 

With the continuous innovation of information technology and social industries, our country's 
higher education reform is facing a new development situation. The society not only needs a 
large number of "New Engineering" talents, but also a large number of new philosophical and 
social science talents.Compared with the traditional education model of philosophy and social 
sciences, the construction of "New Economics and Management" is guided by industrial needs, 
from professional segmentation to cross-border integration[1], focusing on the cultivation of 
practical innovation ability.In this context, traditional colleges and universities of finance and 
economics need to actively explore the education reform plan for new economic management 
talents, build a new economic management talent training model, and create a group of 
"managers who understand technology, engineers who can manage ", and strive to deliver to 
the society high-level compound economic management talents with strong innovation and 
practical ability, in line with the needs of social industries, and with high growth potential.  
The Information System Analysis and Design (ISAD) course is an applied professional ability 
training course for the undergraduate information management and information system (IMIS) 
major of Anhui University of Finance and Economics, and it is also the core course for IMIS 
professional talent training.The purpose of ISAD course is to let students understand and 
master the latest information system analysis and design knowledge and skills through 
systematic professional knowledge teaching, including systematic thinking,basic knowledge of 
management information systems, computer programming languages, database theory and 
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applications, analysis and design of information systems, modeling using the latest tools, 
etc.,master the object-oriented modeling technology and structured system analysis and design 
methods, and be able to use a mainstream information system development tool to complete 
the development of small information systems.ISAD course is an interdisciplinary subject 
integrating information technology and management science. It has the characteristics of broad 
knowledge coverage, great difficulty and strong comprehensiveness [2]. The traditional 
teaching process mainly has the following problems: 

1.1. Students are Afraid of This Course 
Due to the large number of subjects involved, the complex curriculum content and the emphasis 
on the practical application of knowledge. The courses not only require students to master 
systematic knowledge, but also emphasize the ability to externalize and apply this 
knowledge.Because of cultural differences and the mismatch of knowledge structure, students 
have great differences in prior knowledge, learning ability and learning methods, and students' 
basic knowledge and ability levels are not uniform.For students who lack the theoretical basis 
of prior knowledge and experience in the design and development of related systems, it is 
difficult to understand the teaching content [3], which leads to students' low interest in course 
learning and is prone to fear and difficulty.In addition, students' cultural adaptability of 
interdisciplinary subjects is also closely related to personal preparations and efforts, resulting 
in untimely and insufficient coping strategies adopted by students in the face of complex 
subjects [4]. 

1.2. Lack of Teacher-student Interaction in Teaching 
In the traditional teaching process of ISAD, the frequency of interactive communication 
between teachers and students is low and the communication effect is average. In the 
traditional classroom teaching process, teachers need to transfer the complicated course 
knowledge to students to the maximum extent within the limited classroom time, lacking the 
tracking of students' knowledge reception and understanding, relying only on the limited post-
class exercises to judge the degree of students' knowledge internalization, the feedback of 
teaching effect is lagging behind, unable to adjust the teaching method and progress in time 
according to students' knowledge reception, resulting in ineffective students' knowledge 
internalization and inefficient. This leads to ineffective internalization of students' knowledge 
and low perception of course gains, which affects students' enthusiasm in course learning. 

1.3. Single form of Appraisal and Evaluation 
In the past, the course teaching paid more attention to students' final exam results and 
neglected the evaluation and assessment of the semester learning process. They also seldom 
pay attention to the practice of classroom contents of other students' groups in the same class. 
This assessment and evaluation mechanism is difficult to evaluate students' performance 
scientifically and fairly, and is not conducive to students' deepening their understanding of the 
teaching content through mutual comparison and mutual communication [5]. In addition, 
because the percentage of final examination results is too high, many students are accustomed 
to rely on a small period of surprise study before the examination, neglecting the learning 
process of the whole course and having only a short memory of the course knowledge. 

1.4. Insufficient Application of Project-based Teaching 
As an important part of university education, experimental teaching plays an irreplaceable and 
fundamental role in the cultivation of applied innovative talents [6], while ISAD, as a course 
with both application and practicality, often overemphasizes the teaching of theoretical 
knowledge in the previous teaching mode and lacks the practice of comprehensive system 
design and development projects. Even if practice is interspersed, students are only required 
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to complete the established small-scale tasks, and for a systematic course like ISAD, students 
still cannot get sufficient exercise of independent application practice. In addition to the limited 
practical class time, the practical teaching base of the school college and online teaching 
resources are not fully utilized, and the course teaching does not produce a good docking with 
the relevant discipline competition. The underutilization of these teaching resources and 
disciplinary competitions with project-based practice potential also leads to limited 
independent learning outside of class time, and the potential for systematic project application 
cannot be fully explored. 

2. Blended Teaching Practice Model 

In the context of the construction of the "New Economics and Management", the teaching 
reform of ISAD courses needs to use modern information technology represented by the 
Internet to integrate existing online teaching resources, rely on online education resource 
platforms such as China MOOC and Chaoxing Erya to realize teaching informatization, extend 
offline classroom teaching to online learning space, so that students can use online learning 
resources for spontaneous learning in addition to limited offline teaching time, and promote 
continuous and effective communication between students and teachers through social media 
and other means. On the other hand, the teaching process of the previous ISAD course is 
adjusted, the teaching content is reconstructed, and the transformation from teaching-oriented 
to learning-oriented and from classroom-oriented to combined inside and outside the 
classroom is realized by increasing classroom discussions, enriching case studies, 
systematizing project practice, encouraging participation in disciplinary competitions, and 
connecting to practical teaching bases [7], so as to promote students' active thinking in all 
aspects, stimulate their professional potential, and improve the effectiveness of professional 
training.  

2.1. Teaching Content Reconfiguration 
Table 1. Theory teaching hours and allocation 

Chapter Contents Credit hours 

Chapter One Systems Thinking 2 

Chapter Two Information, Management and Information Systems 2 

Chapter Three Introduction to Information System Construction 4 

Chapter Four Systems Planning 4 

Chapter Five System Analysis Overview 1 

Chapter Six Process Modelling 5 

Chapter Seven Class Discussions, Case Studies 2 

Chapter Eight System Design Overview 1 

Chapter Nine Overall System Design 5 

Chapter Ten Detailed System Design 5 

Chapter Eleven System Implementation 3 

Chapter Twelve System Maintenance and Administration 1 

Chapter Thirteen New Advances in Information Systems Engineering 1 

Total Credit Hours  36 
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Table 2. Experimental teaching hours and allocation 
Chapter Contents Credit hours 

Experiment One Rational Rose Basic Operations 2 
Experiment Two Use Case Diagram 2 

Experiment Three activity diagram 2 
Experiment Four Class Diagram 2 
Experiment Five Class Relationships 2 
Experiment Six State diagram 2 

Experiment Seven interaction diagram 2 
Experiment Eight Object Diagrams and Packages 2 

In-class Quiz Complete the lab work 2 
Total  18 

 
In response to the problems that existed in the past offline teaching, the classroom content of 
ISAD course is updated and refined, and the specific arrangement of theoretical teaching and 
experimental teaching and the allocation of credit hours are shown in Table 1-2. The theoretical 
part reallocates the limited classroom time to focus more on specific analysis, design and 
implementation, emphasizing the importance of theoretical practice; at the same time, it 
increases the discussion and practical case study, which is helpful to deepen students' 
understanding of the lecture content. Through systematic experimental arrangements, 
students can master the use of CASE tools and learn to build various models on the computer. 
The experimental teaching part focuses on model design. Through systematic experimental 
arrangements, students can master the use of CASE tools and learn to build various models on 
the computer, and at the same time, through teacher-student communication and class 
comparison, they can learn to find the problems in design and quickly improve and eliminate 
these errors so that the models can accurately simulate the real world. 

2.2. Blended Teaching Practices 
The course adopts a hybrid teaching method of "online + offline": relying on online forms such 
as Chaoxing Learning, China MOOC, and the course WeChat group QQ group to complete the 
preparation of teaching resources such as pre-course preparatory knowledge, course teaching 
content, and on-line experiment materials to improve teachers' teaching efficiency; completing 
post-course practical training, analyzing online learning, and providing feedback on the quality 
of student learning. We also provide feedback on the quality of students' learning through data 
tracking and interaction between teachers and students, and continue to promote the 
internalization of students' knowledge and experience. Offline teaching content mainly includes 
theoretical knowledge teaching, case discussion, team-based project experiments, etc. Among 
them, case discussion introduces industry frontier dynamics, advanced information system 
cases, etc. to deepen students' understanding of the application of theoretical knowledge; 
experimental teaching is carried out in the way of decentralized experiments and centralized 
experiments, some experimental content needs to be completed after class, and experiments 
with a certain degree of difficulty can be put in class to focus on. 

2.3. Teaching Resources Construction and Improvement 
The course teaching materials are mainly based on Information System Analysis and Design 
(4th edition) edited by Xiaomin Wang and KongwuKwong, and a variety of books related to 
system analysis and design are used as reference materials to build the main framework of the 
course theoretical knowledge system. The MOOC course resources and industry frontier cases 
from universities at home and abroad are integrated, and the teaching videos that meet the 
characteristics of online learning are recorded for students of this major [8] to enrich the 
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classroom teaching content. Based on theoretical teaching contents and experimental hours, 
we formulate experimental instructions and course design samples, set up post-course problem 
guidance topics for the painful and difficult points of the course. Professional learning resources 
are shared between teachers and students and incorporated into the teaching resource library. 
The relevant advantageous scientific research project resources of teachers within the major 
are transformed into high-quality resources for professional teaching in the way of after-class 
training to increase the proportion of students' participation in actual practical projects, 
enhance students' professional knowledge application level and solve the dilemma of 
separation of teaching and research. In addition, through the information sharing platform of 
colleges and universities, we collect information of relevant discipline competitions inside and 
outside the university, encourage students to participate in competition projects and practice, 
promote learning and teaching with competition, and continuously promote the cultivation of 
students' hands-on ability, innovation ability and teamwork ability.  

2.4. Diversified Evaluation Methods 
Establish a diversified assessment and evaluation system, and use a variety of indicators to 
assess and evaluate students from multiple perspectives and directions in the course. In the 
assessment and evaluation system to increase the proportion of students' experimental 
practice part, focus on the assessment of the learning process, in the completion of the stage 
task, timely evaluation of the stage results, for the evaluation results are not satisfactory 
students to timely intervention intervention, targeted guidance to help, to achieve the effect of 
evaluation to promote learning. Strengthen the monitoring of students' online learning data, 
and incorporate it into students' daily attendance with a certain proportion to promote 
students' willingness to learn independently after class. At the same time, we introduce the 
mechanism of mutual evaluation among students, and let students spontaneously participate 
in the project practice and comparison of results through intra-group scoring and inter-group 
commentary during the case study and project results presentation, so as to enhance students' 
independent participation in the course and improve their learning perception. 

3. Teaching Practice Effect 

 
Figure 1. Distribution of the number of people in each performance segment and access to 

online resources per capita 
 
The online and offline hybrid teaching practice of ISAD course in Anhui University of Finance 
and Economics has been implemented since the IMIS course of class 2019, and the data 
monitoring of some students' learning situation is as follows. Figure 1 shows the distribution 
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of the number of students in the final comprehensive assessment section and the access to 
online resources per capita in the class of 2019. From the figure, it can be seen that the access 
to online resources per capita in the high scoring section is significantly higher than that in the 
low scoring section. It is inferred that for the ISAD course, the improvement and enrichment of 
online resources have effectively increased students' motivation and willingness to learn 
independently after class and facilitated their internalization of course knowledge. 
 

 
Figure 2. Online question and answer situation by teaching week 

 
Figure 2 shows the monitored online Q&A situation of the QQ group and WeChat group of the 
2019 class course, and the number of Q&A online in each week shows an increasing trend with 
time in general. It can be seen that as the course continues to progress, students will have more 
and more frequent questions about the course content. In addition, the number of questions 
and answers in individual teaching weeks is more prominent compared with the adjacent 
teaching weeks, such as the 7th and 11th weeks, corresponding to the teaching content 
arrangement of the course, we can find that the teaching content at these times is basically the 
core part of the ISAD course. On the other hand, it also shows that the students' willingness to 
learn more about the core contents after the course reform is stronger, which reflects the effect 
of blended teaching. 
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the blended teaching practice of the ISAD course, a 
questionnaire was used to find out the satisfaction of the students of the classes of 2018 and 
2019 with the ISAD course after the semester course teaching. The specific survey results of the 
students of the class of 2019 are shown in Table 3, according to the survey results: (1) Blended 
teaching helps change the students' intimidation of the ISAD course and improve their learning 
interest. 69.41% of students fully agreed that the new teaching style was more flexible and 
interesting, and 25.88% of students basically agreed, indicating that the blended teaching with 
multiple measures was recognized by students, and the teaching process and teaching style 
were in line with students' actual learning; 89.41% of students approved (fully and basically 
agreed) the interactive mode of classroom teaching, and their willingness to participate in class 
was obvious; 77.65 agree (fully agree and basically agree) that their willingness to participate 
in practice has been improved. In addition, 94.12% of the students believed that their time for 
learning outside the classroom had been increased. (2) Blended teaching can effectively 
support students' learning of ISAD courses. More than 90% of the students said that they can 
get relevant learning resources conveniently through the online and offline hybrid teaching 
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system, and the current course learning resources can meet their own learning needs. 96.47% 
of the students agreed that they can get timely answers and guidance from the teachers when 
they encounter problems in course learning or practice, and 83.52% of the students agreed that 
the teachers' guidance has a good effect on their course learning. 83.52 students agreed that 
the teacher's guidance had a good effect of guiding and correcting their own learning. (3) 
Blended teaching helps students develop their personal comprehensive ability. 80% of the 
students agree that the reformed teaching mode can guide them to build a systematic course 
knowledge system and promote their professional ability of information system analysis and 
design. In addition, 94.12% of the students agreed that their teamwork ability was improved in 
the project-based course practice, and 85.88% of the students expressed their willingness to 
actively participate in relevant scientific research and innovative practice. 
 

Table 3. ISAD Course Satisfaction Survey Status (Class of 2019) 

Dimensionality Question 
Totally 
Agree 

Basically 
agree 

Basically 
disagree 

Totally 
disagree 

Interest in 
Learning 

Flexible and interesting teaching 
style 

69.41% 25.88% 4.71% 0.00% 

Make me more willing to 
participate in classroom 

interaction 
52.94% 36.47% 8.24% 2.35% 

More active participation in case 
studies and team projects 

36.47% 41.18% 21.18% 1.18% 

Make me take the initiative to 
increase my study time outside 

of the course 
56.47% 34.12% 9.41% 0.00% 

Learning 
Support 

Easy access to relevant learning 
resources 64.71% 29.41% 5.88% 0.00% 

The available learning resources 
can meet my learning needs 

51.76% 40.00% 7.06% 1.18% 

Timely access to teachers for 
questions and guidance 

50.59% 45.88% 3.53% 0.00% 

The teacher's guidance was very 
effective in correcting my study 

31.76% 51.76% 14.12% 2.35% 

Capacity 
Development 

Guided me to systematically 
build a course knowledge 

system 
34.12% 49.41% 12.94% 3.53% 

Improved information system 
analysis and design capabilities 

42.35% 44.71% 10.59% 2.35% 

Improved project-based 
teamwork skills 

48.24% 45.88% 5.88% 0.00% 

Active participation in scientific 
research and innovative practice 

43.53% 42.35% 12.94% 1.18% 

 
In addition, the average satisfaction degree (basic agreement and above recorded as 
satisfaction) of each dimension of the ISAD course for students in classes 2018 and 2019 was 
compared, as shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that after the implementation of the blended 
teaching practice of the ISAD course, the satisfaction of the students taking the course for the 
three dimensions of interest in learning, study support, and capacity development all increased 
significantly, and the satisfaction increment reached more than 5%, especially the learning 
support dimension increased the most significantly, by 7.52%. This indicates that the 
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improvement and supplementation of teaching resources, timely guidance and correction by 
teachers have greatly improved the quality of students' learning and promoted the 
improvement of students' willingness to learn and the exercise of students' comprehensive 
ability. 
 

 
Figure 3. Three-dimensional comparison of course satisfaction for the 2018 and 2019 classes 

4. Conclusion 

The online and offline hybrid teaching practice of the ISAD course has provided a good 
exploration of the reform of the teaching mode of the course and enriched the teaching methods 
of the courses related to IMIS majors. Combined with the effect of teaching practice, it can be 
seen that the blended teaching has to a certain extent eliminated the students' fear of complex 
cross-cutting subjects, promoted the continuous and effective communication between 
teachers and students, expanded the course evaluation system, and supplemented the project-
based learning practice, which has significantly improved the teaching effect of the course and 
effectively enhanced the students' independent learning ability, learning enthusiasm and 
practical hands-on ability. In order to further adapt to the development of social needs and 
promote the construction of "New Economics and Management" in our university, we will 
continue to explore the online and offline hybrid teaching of ISAD courses, continuously 
improve the teaching mode, improve teaching resources, enrich the cooperation between 
schools and enterprises, promote the development of disciplinary competitions, broaden the 
practical platform of ISAD courses for students, and create a multidisciplinary crossover In 
order to build a multidisciplinary IMIS professional talent cultivation system, based on the 
fertile ground of economic management discipline background, cultivate composite "new 
economic management" talents to meet the development needs of the new era. 
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